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STUDENTS: Experienced, any age. Need to have strong upper back, neck and lower back.
CONTEXT: To be be done any time, except early in the morning or late at night.
INTENTION: To invert the body; to build strength and elasticity in the superficial and deep musculature, ligaments and connective
tissue of the spine and ribcage; to strengthen muscles that attach shoulder and pelvic girdle to the spine.

1. 12 breaths

A. Deepen the breath. Become aware of
the sensations in your neck/upper back.
Access your readiness for
Shoulderstand today.
B. On EX gradually contract the
abdomen from the pubic bone toward
the navel (zip up). On IN gradually
release the contraction from the navel to
the pubic bone.

2. 6x Chakravakasana - to warm up the neck,
upper back and lower back.

3. 4 rounds
Vajrasana Adaptation - to warm up
upper/lower back, shoulders and neck.
To prepare for #5.

4. 4x

Adho Mukha Svanasana/Plank Pose - to
engage the upper back/shoulders, to
stretch the backs of the legs and
lengthen the spine.

5.
A. 4 rounds
B. 4 breaths
C. 6 breaths

A. Ardha Uttanasana (one arm
adaptation) - to warm up upper/lower
back
B. Ardha Uttanasana (TEST) - to access
readiness for Shoulderstand
C. Uttanasana - to stretch lower back
and compensate for 5B.

6.
A. 4 rounds 
B. 3 breaths 
C. 3 breaths

Parivrtti Trikonasana - to prepare the
neck and upper back, to access the
mobility of the neck.
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7. 4x Chakravakasana - to compensate for #6
and stretch lower back.

8. A. 4x
B. 6 breaths

Salabhasana(TEST) - to strengthen
upper/lower back and access readiness
for Shoulderstand.

9.
A. 4x
B. 4x

Urdva Prasarita Padasana A. To
introduce inversion effect, to stretch the
hamstrings.
B. To prepare hip flexors for Ekapada
Sarvangasana.

10. 4x
Dvi Pada Pitham - to stretch the upper
back and neck in preparation for
Savangasana.

11.
A. 8 breaths
B. 4x each side
C. Gradual roll-
down

A. Sarvangasana (GOAL POSTURE)
B. Ekapada Sarvangasana/Ekapada
Akunchanasana Adaptation - to stretch
the posterior structures of the body and
intensify the effect of the Shoulderstand.

12.
A. 2x
B. 2x
C. 2x

Bhujangasana/Salabhasana - to
compensate for #11, to engage the
muscles of the neck, upper back and
lower back.

13. 4x Paschimatanasana - to stretch the back
and mobilize the shoulders.

14. 4x each side
Janu Sirsasana Adaptation - to release
residual tension and rebalance the neck,
shoulder and upper back relationship.

15. 4 breaths on each
side

Ardha Matsyendrasana - to release
residual tension and rebalance the neck,
shoulder and upper back relationship.
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Stay
16. Repeat 4x, stay 6

br
Paschimatanasana - to compensate for
#15, to stretch the back.

17. 4x
Dvi Pada Pitham - to compensate for #16,
to rebalance the neck, upper back and
lower back relationship.

18. 5 min Savasana - to rest and integrate.

19. 5 min Floating meditation(see below).

Floating Meditation.

Take few deep breaths, become aware of your spine. Notice how your spine moves slightly with your breath. Imagine that
your spine is a seaweed, that grows at the bottom of the ocean. The roots are attached to the ocean floor, but the rest of it
floats in the water. Imagine as if your spine was floating, responding to the rhythm of your breath. Let your body move and
sway in subtle ways to support the floating sensation. Make sure to keep your neck loose and shoulders relaxed. 

Observe the effect of the practice.
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